CHAMBER WEBSITE ADVERTISING
Enhanced Chamber Members Only

A benefit for Enhanced Chamber Members
(Business Builder and Up)

Why advertise on the Chamber website?
• Reach: an average 7,000 page views per month.
• Credibility: advertise your business while supporting your Chamber.
• Exclusivity: space is limited to twenty-five maximum ads.

Where would my ad be located?
• There are three rows of ad space on the homepage
• Rows two and three have 10 spots each open to enhanced membership
• The first row is reserved exclusively for platinum members

How much does the ad space cost?
• The cost of advertisement is $250 per month or $500 per quarter.

How do I reserve my spot?
• Contact Scott Andrews (ScottA@HoustonNWChamber.org)
• Spots will be claimed on a first come first serve basis

Specifications:
• Member will supply a single image/ad, and webpage link.
• High resolution PNG/JPG, width: 960 pixels, height: 200 pixels
• Color mode: RGB
• Resolution: 72 ppi and up